venture into open and hostile seas. The islands are also an extension of the Dinaric Alps that rise sharply from the water's edge and this unending white wall acts as a very effective barrier against access to the Balkan interior. But in this respect too Ragusa was favoured for it was close to one of the three access routes into the interior. Ragusan caravans set off into the interior carrying fabric, salt, and manufactured goods. Returning trade brought meat, hides, wax, and, most importantly, silver. 3 Ragusa was also strategically situated for statecraft. By the beginning of the sixteenth century, she had consulates and trading colonies located throughout the Mediterranean world and beyond. Her emissaries could traffic in diplomatic intelligence as well as merchant goods. She was, in Braudel's apt phrase, both 'protegee of the Papacy and vassal of the Sultan'. 4 Geometric metaphors have been invoked to describe the government of Renaissance city-states. Venice's government, for example, has been described as a pyramid with the Great Council as the base, the Senate as the middle, and the Signoria as the vertex. Yet, as Finlay notes, 'Venetians would have been surprised to see their government explained by tidy diagrams and orderly models.'5 The arrangement of Venetian and Ragusan offices and councils was anything but tidy. Indeed, overlapping jurisdictions, elaborate checks and counter-checks, tightly circumscribed powers, and elaborate methods of consultation were deliberately built into the structure of government to prevent the accumulation of power. One could conclude that cumbersomeness and complexity in governmental arrangement were seen as necessary features. But however much such untidiness and complexity were perceived as necessary, they make the description and analysis of government very difficult.
One form of description would consider the division of powers and jurisdictions between various offices and councils. Such a description of Ragusan government has been given by the Luccan grammar master, Philippus de Diversis, who resided in Ragusa in the midfifteenth century. 6 Diversis begins by describing the powers and relations between the three governing councils and the courts. In an illuminating discussion which follows, he describes some of the offices under the framework of twelve enduring principles. Some of these principles concern major functions of government and their associated offices such as trade and commerce (principle one), defence (principle two), or public health (principle ten). Others concern particular offices rather than governmental functions. Thus in principle eight he discusses the duties of the raxone officiali and in principle nine that of the massari de le biave. 7 A final section of Diversis's account concerns duties of a more occasional nature ('de principatibus temporalibus, qui sum utiles, sed non semper necessarii'). The office ofAqueducto de la fontana officiali, for example, is discussed here. But while Diversis's account is important for the information it contains, it does not tell us much about the overall structure of government in Ragusa. Diversis's discussion in terms of'principles' is expository rather than analytical. As a result, his account of offices and councils is only partial. Many offices, for example, are not mentioned at all. Indeed, the same observation might be made about the contemporary Serbo-Croatian literature. Descriptions of offices and councils are subordinated to other ends and do not, therefore, present a view of the whole of patrician government. 8 In this essay I wish to take some steps, however preliminary, towards the task of presenting that 'whole' for the period from 1440 to 1490.
For purposes of the present analysis, I have made certain simplifying assumptions. First, I have assumed that there was a single, stable arrangement of councils and offices which endured over the entire half-century. This was not strictly the case. New offices were occasionally added to the apparatus of government and some old ones changed their nature or were allowed to lapse altogether. 9 But this static picture can serve as a basis against which changes can be studied. Secondly, I have assumed that a single hierarchy of councils and offices can be determined. Viewed from different perspectives, however, it is possible to imagine several different hierarchies coexisting. It is also possible, and this may be more likely, that only the top and bottom of the hierarchy are clearly ordered while the middle is in a state of relative flux. I have deduced the hierarchy of offices and councils from the sequence in which successive offices were held. This involves a third assumption. I have assumed that a man will hold junior offices before he will hold senior ones. On the basis of the evidence to be considered below, this assumption seems a little more secure than the first two. But Diversis, of course, uses Latin: rationum officiates and massani bladornm. it might be the case that while one patrician holds office A before he holds office B, another might hold office B before office A. Therefore a further assumption is required. This assumption holds that the hierarchy of Ragusan offices and councils can be derived from the 'average' order in which posts are held by all patrician office-holders.
As in many late medieval city-states, power in Ragusa was allocated and distributed so that single individuals only had temporary and contingent use of what was delegated to them. The structure of government was constructed by jealous and wary men. Being wise in the art of statecraft, they were fully aware of the need for an elaborate division of powers and knew the dangers of allowing particular individuals or factions to monopolize positions of power. There were elaborate checks and counterchecks. The engine of government in Ragusa was the Great Council. This council was the ultimate source of power in the state. Gathering together at the sound of the great bell about five times a month, its members established governing ordinances, determined policy, and elected the numerous officials who staffed the state apparatus. 10 Only adult patrician males over the age of eighteen were eligible to sit on the council. Its membership had been closed in 1332 when the Great Council directed that a committee of three should draw up a list of sitting members and all those who might deserve membership. The latter were men whose fathers or ancestors had previously sat on council. 11 While the number of active members varied from year to year, I have calculated that an average of about 270 males sat on the Great Council in any single year. 12 In 1455 the minimum age at entry was raised to twenty. At that time there was unease among senior council members about the calibre of young entrants. Not only was the age of entry raised, but legislation was passed to exclude illiterates on the council from holding office. 13 12 This yearly average, based on the period 1455-90, includes all who held office from 1440 to 1490 and were alive in the period, as well as all who entered the council.
13 Manuscript sources are from the Historijski arhiv u Dubrovniku [Historical Archives in Dubrovnik] (hereafter referred to as HAD). I am very grateful to the Director and staff of the archives for their welcome and assistance. A special note of thanks is owed to Zdravko Sundrica who introduced me to the archives and gave much kindly advice and assistance with palaeographic difficulties. This archival research was sponsored by grants from the ESRC and the University of Manchester which I acknowledge with thanks. Statutes referred to here are found in the HAD Manuali practici del Cancelliere, 11: Liber Yiridis (hereafter Lib. Vir.). The raising of age of admission was probably related to the growing proportion of young patricians on the Great Council. The growth of the patriciate had been so rapid, as Krekic notes, that the number of members required for a quorum on the Great Council was raised in 1452 from 60 to 100. Barisa Since the Great Council was a large and unwieldy body, the management of the day-to-day affairs of state rested elsewhere. If the Great Council is taken to represent the base of the governmental pyramid, its apex is the office of rector. As head of state the rector signed official documents, received ambassadors, sentenced convicted criminals, and so on. Considerable discretionary powers were delegated to him (sitting together with his Small Council) in the conduct of government and diplomacy. But what the Great Council granted to the rector with one hand, it took away with another, for a sitting rector held office for only one month and could not succeed himself until two years had elapsed. Over a period of a few years several dozen patricians would hold the highest office of the state. In many matters a rector could not act without the approval of his Small Council. The latter consisted of eleven members; six elected councillors (consereri del menor conselo) and five justices of the criminal court (judici del criminal). Its own jurisdiction included the naming of guardians, certain officials on merchant vessels, and so on. Its most important function, however, lay in advising the rector and, thereby, ensuring continuity in administration through the rapid circulation of rectors. Members of this council, of which eight were required for a quorum, held office for one year. After sitting in the Small Council, two years had to elapse before a person could be re-elected.
Intermediary between the Great Council and the rector with Small Council was the Senate, or council of appeal (pregato). Its major responsibility was to consider appeals regarding laws and ordinances, but this council was also asked to give advice on diplomatic matters and was often delegated the task of selecting and dispatching envoys. Special subcommittees drafted instructions to ambassadors and envoys, and composed replies to messages from foreign powers. The Senate consisted of the eleven members of the current Small Council, the eleven previous members, twelve rectors sitting for eleven months after their term of office, five civil judges (judicieri del comone), and a number of others directly elected by the Great Council. The number fluctuated somewhat from year to year but averaged about eleven. Prior to 1456 attorneys of the city and civil courts (advocati del comone and advocati delproprio) were also included as a matter of right. After 1452 they had to be directly elected by the Great Council. 14 Minimum age for membership was set at thirty and members held tenure for one year. After that they could not be re-elected for another two years.
Links between these bodies and other agencies of government were close. In their various capacities, an office-holder might sit on University of California Press, 19X7,, 197 There was a scandal over voting on the Great Council which occurred in 1450 and was associated with youthful members: see Zdravko Sundrica, 'Setjna krox arhiv (2>\ Dubravnik, 3 (1973 >, 114-15 Ages in the documents were calculated from conception, not from birth: Petrovich, 'Medieval City-State', 742n.
14 HAD, Lib. Yir , no. 472.
several councils. A judge of the criminal court sat on all three councils. Elected to the court from the Great Council, he would also advise the rector as a member of the latter's Small Council. As a Small Council member he also sat on the Senate. At particular times individuals and incumbents of particular offices were co-opted to join deliberative bodies. Thus, while key members of government were prohibited from succeeding themselves in office and rotated quite quickly from office to office, they did circulate within a relatively closed system. Those who made it from the multitude of the Great Council into the more rarefied world of the Senate and Small Council were seldom out of that world. 15 Also associated with this hierarchy of governing councils was an elaborate system of elected offices. At the top of the hierarchy was the rector, but there were about sixty other offices as well. Since some of these offices, like that of the judge of the criminal court, had multiple incumbents, the total number of office-holders elected out of the Great Council in any single year was about 160. They covered such different areas of governmental function as defence, administration of outlying areas, customs and finance.
The hierarchy of political offices can be approached in various ways. In this study I consider the order in which offices are held by individuals over the course of their political careers. To obtain data on the sequence of offices, I studied the careers of all who entered the Great Council between 1455 and 1490. The year 1455 is taken as the beginning because from this year we know the date when a patrician entered the Great Council and sometimes his age at entry as well. 16 1 recorded the date of entry and age (where noted) for all individuals who entered between 1455 and 1490. There are 449 individuals who have been identified (out of 455 listed names). Of these, 252 held at least one office during this period. 17 Using information on the office-holding careers of these 252 individuals, it is possible to determine the order in which successive offices are held. First, I noted the order in which each individual held various offices during the course of his career. Secondly, since a man might hold a particular office several different times, it was important to determine the point at which he was elected to an office for the first time. Therefore, second and successive holdings of the same office were eliminated from the individual orderings leaving only a list of offices held for the first time. Thirdly, moving from these individual career patterns to the hierarchy of offices, the next step was to determine the average point at which all office-holders were likely to 15 About 46 persons constituted this inner circle of power in any single year between 1455 and 1490. An examination of this inner circle, and of movement between offices, will be published separately.
16 This information is recorded in the Chancellor's Handbooks. HAD, Manuali practici del Cancelliere, 1 (hereafter referred to as Spccchw), fos. 386v-394. The ordinance establishing this listing is contained in HAD, Lib. Vir., no. 166.
17 They held a total of 1,327 offices in the period from 1455 to 1490.
hold an office for the first time. Fourthly, by ordering all offices according to these average values, we arrive at a rank order of offices. Information about these entrants is most useful for charting the first steps of the office-holding hierarchy. While a man did not become eligible to sit on the Great Council until the age of twenty in 1455, a few began their office-holding careers somewhat earlier when they were elected to be scrivari garcon (a customs post). Those taking this post in the customs were less than eighteen years of age. But aside from this, the first step on the ladder of offices came with election to the offidali biscotti}B (in thirty-three cases), cechieri 19 (in twenty-nine cases), or several other junior positions. With some notable exceptions, election to a first office came between three and ten years after entry to the Great Council. Election to the highest office, that of rector, came after the person had held office about twenty-two times and had sat on the Great Council for almost thirty years. But the method of ordering offices is most reliable for the lowest offices in the hierarchy. It is less reliable for offices in the middle of the hierarchy and least reliable for offices at the top. This is because few of the 1455-90 entrants reached the higher offices and none of them held some of the highest offices. 20 Therefore, a further refinement in the method of analysis is needed to establish an adequate rank order of office.
I have recorded the names and offices of men who held office in the half century between 1440 and 1490. 21 Many of these men entered the Great Council before 1455 and so their precise date of entry is unknown. Thus, we cannot determine (say) whether an individual holding office in 1440 was at the beginning or middle of his officeholding career. To make use of some of these data and to isolate the complete hierarchy of offices, I reasoned as follows: if an individual's entry date into the Great Council is unknown, but if that patrician was holding one of the twelve 'first' offices and is not known to have held another office previously, then that first-known 'first' office is treated as marking the beginning of his career. On this basis the careers of a further 154 men were isolated for analysis. The pattern in which they held office was then ordered in the same manner as for those whose entry dates into the Great Council are known. This information, coupled with that from the known entrants, gives a new rank ordering of offices (see Table I t Number: The number of times a post was held (for the first time) by all the office-holders in the sample.
$ Mean: An average value of when a post was held (for the first time) in all the office-holding careers of the sample patricians. § Std. Dev.: The standard deviation about the mean.
As might be expected, the central organs of government rank high in the order of offices held. Those offices held by men who were eligible to sit on the Senate, for example, rank from forty-seventh to fifty-first in the hierarchy. 23 In addition to the elected Senators (pregati), they were the members of the Small Council (consereri del menor conselo}, justices of the criminal court (Judici del criminal), the rector, and justices of the civil court (consoli de le cause civil). To reach these elevated offices, for example, a patrician will have held about fifteen previous offices and some of these offices will have been held several times.
Circulation among the offices was quite rapid. Being concerned that any person, or group of persons, might monopolize positions of power, statutes severely limited terms of office and most incumbents officiali, cechien, offiaali dc scntta dc armamento, official: lavorim de scnta in Ragusi, castellan de Stagno, officiali lavorieri depagamento in Ragusi, capitanio dc laponta,fontigieri, armamento officiali, tastellani dc auelmar, and slime officiali.
23 The offices of attorneys of the civil and city courts (advocati del proprio and advocati del comone) also rank highly (thirty-eighth and forty-second, respectively).
could not succeed themselves until an interval of time had elapsed. We have already noted that a person held the rectorship for only one month. 24 This was the shortest term of office. The standard term of office was for one year. But two offices, the conte de Canal and conte de Stagno, were only held for six months. The gatti officially whose three incumbents served three-year terms, were the only state officials whose term of office was longer than one year. The procuratorships of the several churches, monasteries, and charitable institutions varied in their term of service. The three procuratori de Sanaa Maria Angellorum, for example, served for three years while the three procuratori de San Blasio served for life. 25 Those offices having a two-year vacancy period were the members of the Small Council (consereri del menorconselo], justices of the criminal court (judici del criminal), the rector, and justices of the civil court (consoli de le cause civil). These officials, as noted above, also sat on the Senate and represented the very top of the official hierarchy. A further set of offices had a one-year vacancy period. There were other complexities concerning the holding of office.
Some offices had age restrictions. For instance, the castellan de Sochol had to be between 35 and 65 years of age. Examples of these age restrictions are set out in Table 2 . Further complexities were introduced by the manner in which candidates for office were selected. While many officials were directly elected by the Great Council, in other cases a list of nominees was put forward by the Small Council to be voted upon by the Great Council. The candidates for the five ,-27 positions as cazamortr' are a case in point. Since there were a considerable number of vacancies to be filled each year, elections were held throughout the year and constituted much of the business of the Great Council. In 1470, for example, it met on 44 occasions. There were 245 agenda items and of these 165 (or 67 per cent) concerned elections to office. 28 Elections of a new rector could be particularly contentious. Several ballots might be required to fill one vacancy and balloting could extend over several sittings of the council. While elections were held throughout the year, the meetings of the Great Council held during December and January were largely given over to them since many terms of office ended around New Year. In January 1470, for example, the Great Council met on 8 different occasions and held 34 ballots. 29 In December of the same year, the council met on 11 occasions and held 26 ballots. Thus these two months 27 The cazamorn were charged with protecting the city from the dangers of plague. They restricted the movement of persons and import of goods from infected regions: HAD, Lib. Vir., no. 49 (1377), 91 (1397), and 205 (1426).
2* HAD, Act. Con. Maior., 13, fos. 173-207. The published catalogue of the HAD (after Gelcic) reprinted in Francis W Carter, Dubrmmik (Ragusa): A Classic City-State (London/New York: Academic Press, 1972), 618, is incorrect. Vol. 13 actually refers to 1466-72. In the catalogue it is listed as 1473-77.
-"' Many of these elections were for more than one vacancy. Two ballots were needed on 3 January 1470 to elect four doamen. On the first ballot twelve names were put forward but only two were elected. The second ballot contained the names of six nominees needed to elect the two remaining doamen: HAD, Act. Con. Maior., 13, fo. 173.
accounted for about one-third (36 per cent) of all elections for the year.
The elaborate balloting, and the amount of contention surrounding elections to certain offices, suggest keen competition for office. It reflects struggle for honours and political ambition. But it also reflects a sense of appropriateness of particular persons serving in particular governmental offices. It reflects, in other words, a sense of hierarchy. But how much hierarchy? It would be a mistake to read too much significance into small differences in rank order. The position of gatti officiali., for example, ranks number 26 in the ordering and that of advocati delproprio ranks number 36, yet the mean values of the order in which they were held (8.6 and 10.5 respectively) are small. Furthermore, the standard deviations about these mean values are quite large (6.9 and 6.4 respectively). The kind of variation reflected in the standard deviations is typical. But there are several things to note about this variation. First, there tends to be a close association between a position's rank and the amount of variation. Generally, the higher an office (or council position) is in the hierarchy of positions, the greater the variation is likely to be when any particular individual first holds that office. This may reflect the way in which political ability becomes manifest. In the early stages of a career when a man has not had the opportunity to demonstrate ability or influence, he is likely to move through the offices in a fairly routine manner. But as his abilities (or disabilities) become known, his progress through the office-holding hierarchy may be accelerated (or retarded). If this were the case, it would be reflected through increasing variation in the order in which the more senior offices are held. This is what the variation shows. Secondly, and rather surprisingly, the variation is not closely associated with the number of vacancies for a post in a given year. The words 'not closely' are important. It is true that the most numerous posts such as the dozen or so rectors or senators come high in the hierarchy as do the six advocati del proprio. But the offices ofconte Slano and conte de Stagno also are high-ranking and they only have a single incumbent.
On the basis of the evidence here, we can conclude that Ragusan patricians had a clear principle of ordering in elections to offices and councils. It is evident, for example, that the office of advocati del comone ranks higher than the advocati delproprio, and that both of these rank higher than the advocati alia camara del arte della lana. But while there was a clear principle of ordering, it was not necessarily clear where particular offices stood in relation to other offices. For some persons a position amongst the advocati del proprio might be regarded as a stepping-stone to the position of conte de Canal, for others the order of the positions might be reversed. This ambiguity in the relative position of particular pairs of offices increases as we move up the hierarchy. There is an alternative interpretation, however. Generally, the higher offices required more incumbents. The first dozen offices in the hierarchy required about twenty-eight incumbents per year. The last dozen, however, required at least eighty. More men were needed to staff the higher reaches of the governmental hierarchy, but because of mortality and restrictions on re-election, fewer men were available to fill these posts. Therefore variation in the ordering of the more senior posts may reflect problems of manpower availability rather than ambiguity in notions of ordering. But this aspect of hierarchy must await the analysis of individual career patterns.
